Dieudonne and Cohen. among others, have noticed t hat t he typical mathematician is a philosophical Schi zophrenie, or split personali ty.
~Whe n he is working at his mathematics, he has no doubt t hat t he objects he is studying have in some sense a real, objective existence. Whet her it be N the set of all natural numbers, IR t he uncountable set of real numbers, or perhaps some infinitely smooth infi nite dimensional manifold. This is, so to speak, his week-day religion. lt is a variety of "Platonism" (also often called "realism" .)
However, if he should be challenged to explain where, how , in what sense any of t hese invisible, intangible, infinite enti t ies is real or exists, he is likely to t urn tail , and retreat hypocri tically into some form of formalism . That is, he drops any claim t hat anything in pure math really exists; all we really are doing, he explains, is making logical deductions from meaningless axioms. This is "formalism", so to speak his Sunday religion.
T hi hypocrit ical schizophrenia is widely practised , and it serves t he purpose, as Dieudonne said, of getting t he philosophers off our necks and letting us do math as usual.
Nevert heless. hypocrisy and schizophrenia cannot really be good for the soul.
I propose a way of thinking about the reality and existence of mathematics which Iets us keep our mat hematical objects really existing, really meaningful , wit hout resort to mysti cism.
T he key observation is that in our world t here are not two but t hree main kinds of reality. Mind and matter are familiar. But t hey do not help wit h our puzzle, because mathematical objects are not materia l, and t hey are not mental, in t he sense of being par t of anyone's private subjectivity.
But t hey are not t he only t hings t hat are neither mind nor matter. T his journal. lts editorial policy, its standards of publication , its mailing list, its backlog. This mathematical society. lts history. lts traditions ... All these t hings are real. They are the substance of our li ves. one of t hem is material, none of t hem is mental. What t hen? I call t hem social-cult uralhistorical, or just social for short .
Once t hese examples are pointed out , it is hardly questionable t hat there is another Ievel of existence besides the mental and material. Now, our problern was -what sort of existence or reality has mathematics?
We have not two but t hree choices. Material and mental are wrong. What about social? I claim t hat social is right. Infinitely smooth infinite dimensional manifolds exist, are real, as shared concepts , par t of the shared t hinking of mathematicians. This answer does not say they are not real. On t he contrary, it explains and locates where and how they are real.
Here is an important objection.
Aren 't some mathematical concepts grounded in physical reality?
For instance, N, t he natural numbers?
I surely have five fingers on my left hand , so "five" has a physical meaning. On t he ot her hand , N includes some very large numbers, (( 2 to a very high power) raised to a very high power) raised to a very high power. lt is questionable what physical meaning this big number has. So the natural numbers as describing physical objects are not t he same as t he natural numbers in pure mathematics .
The fact that I have fi ve fingers on my left hand is an empirical observation. "Five" in t hat usage is an adj ective . There is no concept ual difficulty t here, any more t han in saying my fingers are long or short . But fi ve in pure m athem atics is less t han t he big number I just defined , and is relatively prime to it , and so on. lt possesses an endless list of propert ies and relationships , not only in N, but also in IR, in C, and
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beyond. It's part of an abstract theory. As such , it is not a material object . not a mental object, but a shared concept. existing in t he social consciousness of mathematicians and others.
Locating mathematics in the social-cultural realm means that it is human. For example, there is no sense to talking about mathematics exist ing before t he human race existed or after it has vanished. Some people find t his conclusion shocking. One may point to some beautiful theorem of Lagrange and say, '·Isn ·t it obvious t hat t his was always true, before there were any humans?" Der Berliner Mathematiker C.G.J. Jacobi gab um 1830 eine Formel an, die beschreibt, auf wieviele verschiedene Weisen eine solche Darstellung möglich ist. Es mag überraschend sein, daß in diesem klassischen Gebiet der Mathematik auch in diesem J ahrhundert noch bedeutende Entdeckungen gemacht werden konnten. J edoch genau dies geschah. In den zwanziger J ahren stellte H. Hasse sein Lokal-Global-Prinzip auf, das sich in der Folgezeit als fundamentales Arbeitsprinzip für die gesamte Zahlentheorie erweisen sollte. Mitte der dreißiger Jahre entwickelte C.L. Siegel seine berühmte Maßformel, die in demselben Verhäl tnis zu den Resultaten von Hasse steht wie das vorher erwähnte quantitative Resultat von J acobi zu dem Vier-Quadrat-Satz.
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